
Elva Live At Comedytainment 

Elva rarely does Stand-up comedy in Jamaica. In fact, many of her fans thought she had given it up, but
Comedytainment did it! 

     They won her over! Elva will be bringing the house down at Comedytainment on Thursday June 20, 2013, Redbones
Blues Café.  It is forecasted that on June 20 patrons will be driven to tears with laughter as Elva unleashes her magic on
those in attendance.     Even though males dominate the Jamaican comedy sector, there are a few females who do not
shy away from the spotlight.  One such woman, who many have dubbed the Jamaican Comedy Queen is Elva Ruddock!   
 Elva&rsquo;s name is synonymous with &ldquo;fearless straight talking&rdquo; and she will be the first to tell you about
it.  There is none as witty, blunt and funny as she is. She will touch topics that most comedians are afraid to talk about
&ndash; hair and wigs, relationships and her favorite topic, Sex! She holds back nothing.     Elva made her international
debut in 2005 at Howard University. Since then, she has grown very popular abroad, which results in her doing less
stand-up comedy at home. Her dynamic entertainment style has opened many doors for her which includes being the
face of the Bascho shopping show on local TV and she was an original cast member on the popular Friday morning radio
show &ldquo;Full House Fridays!&rdquo;     Other Comedians appearing on the show are; the Humorous female doctor,
Dr Michael Abrahams aka &lsquo;Mikey Man&rsquo; and the young and vibrant,  Dufton Shepherd, who got his break on
the TV show Comedy Busss. Resident host, Jerry Benzwick, will also welcome to the comedytainment stage the 2013
Dancing Dynamites winners &ndash; Bullet Proof Clique.       The show is expected to start at 8:00pm. Interested persons
for tickets should make reservations by calling Redbones Blues Café at 876-978-6091.     The producers are again
incorporating an open-mic session. Upcoming comedians or persons who think they have a shot at comedy may use that
session to test their comedic ability or bring their already honed talent to the fore.      Comedytainment produced by
Imagine Dat Entertainment Agents (IDEAs), which is a comprehensive production company providing services such as
Talent Buying, Booking Agents, PR and Marketing Agents and entertainment consultancy.  
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